MEMORANDUM

TO : OIC-Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
     OIC-Chief, Curriculum Implementation Division
     Chief, School Governance and Operations Division
     Public Schools District Supervisors
     Elementary and Secondary School Heads
     Division PRAISE Committee
     All Others Concerned

FROM : DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
       Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT : CORRIGENDUM TO DIVISION MEMORANDUM NO. 09 S. 2019 RE:
          2018 HAMAKA AWARD OF EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION

DATE : February 4, 2019

With reference to Division Memorandum No. 09 s. 2019 re: 2018 HAMAKA Award of Excellence in Education, changes in the sequence of award category in Part 3 of the program and in the personnel assigned in the Committee on Presentation and Awarding were made.

Attached is the revised programme and Committee members.

For the information of the field.
| Presentation & Awarding | Presenter: Mr. Lito A. Palomar  
Dr. Jonathan P. Domingo  
Mrs. Christine T. Coronado  
Mrs. Cristina C. Salazar | Awarding:  
- **Best in Attendance**  
  Mrs. Raquel F. Esguerra  
- **Service Award**  
  Dr. Gloria C. Roque  
- **Outstanding Non-Teaching Personnel**  
  Mr. Frederick B. Vallinas  
- **Best Alternative Learning System Implementer**  
  Mr. Ranito S. Gallego  
  Mrs. Myrna E. Bautista  
- **Best ELLN Implementer**  
  Mrs. Merlita O. Sayago  
- **Best School Paper Adviser**  
  Mr. Reynaldo M. Andrade Jr.  
- **Best SBM Implementer**  
  Dr. Arnel T. Buena  
- **Outstanding Elementary School Teacher**  
  Mrs. Dolores J. Agong  
  Dr. Darwin D. Bargo  
- **Outstanding Junior High School Teacher**  
  Mrs. Bernadette I. Berber  
  Mr. Anselmo C. Celeste Jr.  
- **Outstanding Senior High School Teacher**  
  Mrs. Melanie F. Burgonja  
  Dr. Nimrod A. Tupas  
- **Outstanding Elementary School Principal**  
  Mrs. Vivienne C. Martinez  
  Alty. Jeremiah Jan F. Agustin  
- **Outstanding Secondary School Principal**  
  Dr. Emily M. Concio  
  Mr. Michael T. Tayona |

| Presenter: | **Introduces the finalists of the category assigned to them**  
**Announces the winner of the said category**  
**Ensures correctness of the winners/awardees being announced** |

**Awarding:** (in-charge)  
- Assists in the awarding of plaques/loyalty ring to the winners in the category assigned to them and certificate of recognition to awardees and finalists  
- Ensures correctness of the awards being given
PART THREE:

G. Special Number
San Jose NHS Maharlika Dance Troupe

H. Presentation of Finalists and Awarding Ceremony
- Best in Attendance
  Mrs. Christine T. Coronado
  Admin. Officer IV-HRMO
- Service Award
  Mrs. Cristina C. Salazar
  EPS - English
- Outstanding Non-Teaching Personnel
- Best Alternative Learning System Implementer
- Best Early Language Literacy and Numeracy Implementer (ELLN)
- Best School Paper Adviser
- Best School-Based Management Implementer
  Mrs. Cristina C. Salazar
  EPS - English
- Outstanding Elementary School Teacher
  Mr. Lito A. Palomar
  OIC-Chief, CID
- Outstanding Junior High School Teacher
- Outstanding Senior High School Teacher
- Outstanding Elementary School Principal
- Outstanding Secondary School Principal
  Mr. Lito A. Palomar
  OIC-Chief, CID

I. Special Number
San Jose NHS Mukha Chorale

J. Closing Remarks
Dr. Jonathan P. Domingo
Chief, SGOD

PART FOUR:

Dr. Gloria C. Roque
OIC-Asst. Schools Division Superintendent
Dinner

DR. GAYLE J. MALIBIRAN and MR. SAMSON V. EDILLO
Masters of Ceremony